Meeting date: March 11, 1996

Person Presiding: Bob Woodside

Actions of Meeting:

The Committee began its review of the 1996-97 Committee Membership list. It supplied names for vacancies in the following Academic Committees: Admissions and Recruitment (John Cope and Umesh Gulati), Calendar, (Mary Farwell and Ann Adams Bullock), Career Education (Kerry Carlin (2 year term), Belinda Lee, Scott Deliana and Beverly HarJu), Continuing Education (James Van Fleet and Marcela Ruiz-Funes), Course Drop Appeals (Alexandra Shlapentokh and Glenn Rohrer), Credits (Tope Bello and Margaret Boschetti), Educational Policies and Planning (David Lawrence), Faculty Computer (Rodnet Schmidt, Leola Ross, Rebecca Carrier and John Bradley), Faculty Governance (Paul Hartley and Maria McMahon), Faculty Welfare (Angela HallS Harsharan Singh, and Sean Kelly), General Education (Charles Bland and Richard Hattendorf), Honors Program (Doug McMillan and Nancy Shires), Libraries, (Bruce McComiskey, Tibor Hortobagy, Allan Rosenberg, and Bob Morrison) Readmission Appeals (George Williams, Timoth Hudson, Linda Wolfe, Vivian Mott, and Michael Polson, Research Creative Activity Grants (Larry Means, Josie Bowman and Jerry Cranford), Research Creative IVctivity Policies, (David Gabbard and Elias Kataoulis), Student Advising and Retention, (Lynda Martin), Student Scholarships, Fellowships, and Financial Aid, (Mike Hoekstra, Linda Bergstrom, and Carolyn Ledford), Teaching Effectiveness, (George Evans, Jean Hiebert and C.A. Ciecielski), Teaching Grants, (Yong Wang, Matthew Mahar and Joseph Kiely), Unit Code Screening (Paul Topper and Mary Jackson), University Curriculum (Carol Techman, JoAnn Jones, and Lane Geddie), and Writing across the Curriculum. (Carmine Scavo, Patricia Clark and Myra Brown). Vacancies remain on Research/ Creative Activity Grants and University Curriculum Committees.

The Committee agreed to meet on March 25 to review vacancies for the Appellate, Administrative and Student Union Committees.

Respectfully submitted,

Mark Taggart, secretary